Get Green Blocks for a little as $4.00 a month.

You can sign up to buy Green Power Blocks for as little as $4 a month. When you do, you’ll be helping support the regional production of green power from wind, solar and methane capture.

Each block you purchase is a $4 addition to your monthly power bill. Buy one or buy as many as you like. The green power you purchase goes straight into the grid right here in the Valley.

To sign up, fill out this slip and return it with your bill payment, or sign up online at www.greenpowerswitch.com. For more information, call 1-866-673-4340.

- 150 KILOWATT HOURS ($4)
- 300 KILOWATT HOURS ($8)
- 450 KILOWATT HOURS ($12)
- 600 KILOWATT HOURS ($16)
- 750 KILOWATT HOURS ($20)
- OTHER_________________

NAME__________________________PHONE________________
ACCOUNT NUMBER_______________________________
ADDRESS CITY ST ZIP_____________________________
SIGNATURE DATE__________________________

Green Power Switch®
A TVA Renewable Energy Initiative
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